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DANCE TONIGHT!

Ms. Stone's Jr. High Social Studies classes,

along with the 4th and 5th grades, have

been writing letters to overseas servicemen

and women this week.  The letters will be

given to Operation Warrior Watch to be

included in boxes that are sent to overseas

military for the holidays.  This has been a

tradition at Shiloh for many years and the

students and teachers are excited to

continue helping with this worthwhile

project.-Thank you for the article and for

continuing the tradition, Ms. Stone!

 Shiloh elementary students and their families

attended Family Reading Night Wednesday

evening. Students and parents enjoyed a

guest reader, a play and several different fun

stations which included a blubber

experiment, ice painting, snow cones, making

a snowflake and more. Everyone who

attended enjoyed the activities and the

food, which was delicious. Thank you to our

staff for making the night a success!

National Honor Society is hosting a Fall Junior

High dance tonight from 7:00 to 9:00.

Students in 6th, 7th and 8th grades (Shiloh

students only) are welcomed to attend.

Admission will be $3.00 per student or $5.00

per couple. Students are encouraged to dress

in flannel shirts, but it is not required. We

hope to see everyone there!

LETTERS OVERSEAS

FAMILY READING NIGHT



BOOK FAIR FUN

SURVEY SAYS...

Elementary students got a special surprise on the last day of the Book Fair. Our students in

PreK through 5th grades got to throw "snowballs" at a very special guest. Mrs. Pam had

students write their names and grades on a piece of paper and wad it up into a "snowball".

Students then got to throw their "snowballs" at our principal, Mrs. Harbaugh. Dressed up in

a polar bear hat to match the Book Fair's arctic theme, Mrs. Harbaugh dodged as many

snowballs as she could, but our students have great aim!  We picked a few snowballs at

random and the owners of the snowballs won a free book from the Book Fair. Thank you

to Mrs. Pam for a great surprise and to Mrs. Harbaugh for being a great sport!

The 2020 5 Essentials Parent Survey is now

available. This survey is extremely important to the

school. The amount of parents who fil l out the

survey directly affects our state funding and it also

lets us know how we can improve. The survey is

completely anonymous and only takes about 5

minutes to fil l out. Please go to http://survey.5-

essentials.org/ill inois/survey/parent/, pick Edgar

County and either Shiloh Elementary or High School

to start the survey. We appreciate your help!


